Content-based test video corpora usually builds on top of professional material or controlled settings. However, recent years have shown strong increase in user-generated content on the web. The increase in content volume creates challenges in accessibility and utility of the video content. In order to improve the utility of the user-generated videos, better automation for content-based descriptions are needed. Proper test sets are required to develop robust methods for content analysis. Detecting people from video is a common feature that is often seen in both in science and in commercial services. Unfortunately there is a lack of test data for person tracking from consumer videos. In this paper, we introduce a novel video dataset to accommodate this shortage. The dataset is done with two consumer-priced devices: a handheld camcorder and a mobile phone. Both devices were used to store material in indoor and outdoor settings with different attention levels from the people being filmed. The dataset comes with ground truth data that includes person head trajectories and other people marked in the background in MPEG-7-based metadata model. We give description of this metadata model and publish an annotation tool we used for creating the ground truth data. Also, we provide experimental results as a benchmark for all those who would like to use our dataset.
INTRODUCTION
Between 2009 to 2012 the total amount of uploads to YouTube jumped from 20 hours of video [12] to 72 hours of video [11] for every minute. For a single person these are unfathomable amounts and the pace is just growing. If the users ever want to find relevant videos, the material has to be labeled with semantic concepts. But the task is overhelming manually and needs the help of computers. Picasa [2] is one of the services to have noticed this and they are offering face recognition to ease the work of labeling of photos. Our interests are the same, but we want to extend person annotation to video material, especially with user-generated content (UGC).
User-generated content is a product of social media or participative web, which has been growing in importance during the recent years. Already a notable part of the consumed content of YouTube were created by the consumers themselves. As can be seen from Figure 1 , UGC took 23,5% of the views of YouTube in 2009 and it would be a surprise if the share has not increased as people get all the time better tools for expressing their creativity.
As the consumers themselves take part in the content production, it is becoming more apparent that the scientific community has to put more effort on the kind of material the users are creating. There is a shortage of research done in unrestricted and complex scenes typical to user-generated content. Common research of person detection and tracking revolves around controlled environments in some way or another. Usually, the cameras are fixed or their movement is known and predictable. In other cases, the material is created and edited by professionals with top-notch equipment. E.g. movies, news, documentaries and tv programs in general are an easy source to harvest and analyse.
Rather than to use broadcast material, we wanted to create a collection of videos that are more in touch with the growing reality of the Web. Therefore the aim of the dataset was to bear a resemblance to consumer videos. With this we mean video material that is made with consumer-priced devices by the common people with no professional background. Common users don't usually have access to professional equipment and have time to polish the captured material. As the outcome, their material has the tendency to be shaky and left in a very rough state.
Large consumer-based video datasets exist, but they are aimed for different fields of research. E.g. Kodak consumer dataset [5] , [1] and a more recent CCV (Columbia Consumer Video) [3] provide concept labeling of key frames but not of time-continuous sequences. Another approach is created by Liu et al. [4] , who build an unconstrained dataset for human action analysis but, also, did not store time-continous sequences. Our aim was a little different. We concentrated on the movement of people and marked complete person head trajectories from our dataset. This is a more time consuming task than conceptual key frame labeling. It is also vital for many applications, e.g. person recognition from video.
We recorded our dataset with a handheld HD camcorder and a mobile phone in public locations. The videos were divided into categories according to recording environment and attention level of the people in the view of the camera. We created an annotation tool, with which we created ground truth data of head trajectories for the dataset. The ground truth data was used to evaluate our person detection run and the outcome we offer as a benchmark for those who are interested in the dataset. The dataset and the annotation tool are available at [8] .
The paper will be structured in the following manner. In the second chapter we present our MPEG-7 metadata model that we used to store our content descriptions and made available to public. The third chapter presents the annotation tool we used to mark the ground truth data for our analysis test runs and made available. The fourth chapter presents our video dataset, which is the main contribution of the paper. The fifth chapter describes shortly our results on the dataset, which can be used as a benchmark for method- ological development. Finally in chapter six, we make our conclusion.
MPEG-7 METADATA MODEL
A vital part of the person ground truth dataset is the metadata model we used to store the descriptions of the video content. We are using MPEG-7, because it is a recognized content description standard and its schema allowed us to make detailed enough descriptions to accommodate the needs of our analysis. But even with MPEG-7 we had to design the structure of the metadata. This was due to the flexibility of MPEG-7 that makes it possible to describe similar things in different ways. The problem then is, how the metadata can be interpreted without confusion between different parties. To compensate this we designed a hierarchical structure that is based on concept-object-element relations. This structure was shortly presented in [7] .
The structure was the foundation on which we build our data model library which all our tools use. The library utilizes the segment decompositions of the MPEG-7 and enforces a strict hierarchy. We decided to settle for a four-level hierarchy. The levels were media, concepts, objects and elements in their respective order as seen in Figure 2 .
The levels are defined as following:
• Media is the container for the data that represents the whole content. It has a list of concepts.
• Concepts are the place holders (i.e. classes) for objects. These objects are defined by the concept. E.g. person concept can contain Jane and Joe, who are individual persons.
• Objects are instances of concepts. They are spatiotemporal sequences that are build out of elements. E.g. a motion sequence of a person walking.
• Elements are spatial in nature and represent bounding boxes in frames e.g. face detections, body detections etc. They are the base blocks of objects.
A more elaboretive description of the structure with actual MPEG-7 examples can be found from our dataset site at [8] .
GTEDITOR: OBJECT SEQUENCE AN-NOTATION TOOL FOR VIDEOS
Ground Truth Editor (GTEditor) is a software we made mainly to create ground truth descriptions for testing purposes. It was designed to leverage manual object tracking in videos. This means it can create and visualize object sequence descriptions that follow our metadata model. Basically, GTEditor is a graphical tool that takes in a video file and handles MPEG-7 metadata files that relate to that video. The users can create, view and edit object sequences and read and write MPEG-7 metadata files. All the people who are interested to try out the tool are free to download it at [8] .
Requirements and Capabilities
GTEditor is a Java program. To use it one needs to have Java installed. Also, GTEditor uses MediaInfo [6] to read information from the video files and MPlayer [9] to process them. These were tested with versions 0.7.57-1 and 1.0 respectively. The tool is able to process all the video formats and encondings MPlayer and MediaInfo support. To use the tool, one has to also configure a property file. The file defines a folder for extracted frames, frame step, path to both MediaInfo and MPlayer and the source directory the tool uses as the initial path for file dialogs.
Using GTEditor
As the first step, user has to select a video file to open. After a file is selected, GTEditor will use MPlayer to extract the frames of the video. Once this process is completed, the tool will show the main interface. This is shown in Figure  3 . With the interface the user can browse the video frames by moving back and forth in time domain. The base step is defined in the property file. With bigger steps, it is faster to navigate the video content. By default we used a frame step of 5. This allowed us to do navigation and annotation work with relative ease and was sufficient precision for our dataset. The tool fills the gaps using interpolation. We found linear interpolation to be adequate for estimating the movements of the marked subjects.
In the main interface, the user may also create new objects, but first he has to select a concept which the object will represent. If there are no concepts, a new one can be created by naming it and pressing 'Add' at the top left corner. This adds a new concept for concept selection. Once the user has selected a concept he can start object tracking.
The tracking process was aimed to be straightforward. The mouse cursor changes to a rectangle over the frame area of the interface. This represents the object's bounding box on current frame. The shape of the bounding box can be changed by tracking with either left or right mouse button. This allows the user to freely reshape the box. With scroll wheel the size of the box can be increased and decreased.
The user can move around the video and save the bounding box by pressing spacebar or the "Save & Next >>" button. This stores the dimensions and the location of the box on the current frame and moves forward by the defined frame step. This way the user needs to only adjust the bounding box with mouse and move forward with spacebar. The data the user has stored can be edited by moving back to the frame and storing it again. The process can be repeated until video reaches its end. When the object disappears for the remainder of the video, the user can stop the object tracking. It should be noted that the supported direction of recording is forward. Therefore the easiest way is to start the tracking process from the first occurrence of an object and move towards the end of the video.
We believe our annotation tool will help the creation of semantically relevant annotation sequences of video objects in practically any type of video.
CONSUMER VIDEO DATASET
Our video dataset consists of approximately 2000 seconds (33 minutes) of video material collected during the winter of 2009. The dataset was build to resemble consumer videos. These videos have some typical features that separate them from broadcast material and other professional content. They are usually recorded with consumer-priced cameras and nowadays with mobile phones. They are very often made by free hand rather than on a stand, which means large camera motions and shakiness. Also, the lighting conditions are unconstrained. We mimicked these features by selecting customer-level recording devices and by creating videos in public areas with plenty of free hand camera movement. All the interested parties can download the dataset from [8] .
Recording Environment and Use Cases
Half of the video content was recorded outdoors and half indoors. These two enviroments were further divided into equally sized groups of videos containing use cases of people attentive and aware towards camera and people unaware of filming, i.e. people as a part of scene background. We call these two use cases attentive and inattentive scenes. Attentive scenes represented situations in which people pay attention to the camera most of the time. This was achieved when the people in the view looked straight at the camera or were fixed on someone behind the camera. In inattentive scenes, the people inside the view showed only brief interest towards the camera and seemed rather to avoid it.
Another way to describe the division of the use cases is from the viewpoint of the camera. In this fashion, an attentive scene could be thought of as a situation where the camera is focused on people in contrast to inattentive scenes where the focus of the camera is on the scenery or environment. Inattentive people were by-standers and passers-by who otherwise had little importance to the end product. The aim was to catch the idea of someone filming around a public area or during an event where there are people around that are indifferent about the camera. See an overview of the environments and use cases in Table 1 . A few people were talked to with the aim to gain their attention in attentive scenes. They were told that the videos will be used for scientific purposes and their consent was asked for.
Video Capturing
The test data was stored with a mobile phone and a handheld HD camcorder. In our selection we tried to choose the most capable devices that a common user might carry around in the best cases. Nokia N95 was chosen as a mobile test device since, at the time, it presented the top of mobile phone video recording capabilities with VGA resolution. Sanyo Xacti HD1010 was taken into the test because it was a HD capable handheld camcorder suitable for casual use. Both of the devices were used to store even amounts of material from the environments and use cases. This created eight combinations in total, which can be seen from Table  1 . Each combination consisted of about 250 seconds of material which sums to 2000 seconds in total. Since both of the devices stored nearly 30 frames per second, there were roughly 60000 frames to process. Even if the analysis was done for every fifth frame there would be a hefty amount of 12000 frames to process.
Ground Truth Data
The ground truth data was created manually using our MPEG-7 metadata model. Each metadata file contains one GTConcept that has two types of objects: "Person Head" and "People In The Background". For the first, our principle was to mark every person head that faced the camera at some point and showed an identifiable frontal face even for a moment. If such was noticed, the head of the person was tracked throughout the video even if the head was mostly viewed from the side or from the back. The motivation was to test if the tracking could follow the person regardless of the head orientation. "People In The Background" objects were reserved for people that were too far away to be identifiable or never showed their face. We marked these people groups with a bounding box. This was done to separate them from the identifiable and therefore more interesting group of people, but also so to increase the usefulness of our data set in recognizing any types of people.
In total 378 person heads were marked. This demanded us to mark 27431 single faces from the video frames. Once the sequences were interpolated we had a complete set of 135007 marked faces in the ground truth data.
DATASET FILE STRUCTURE
In the dataset, the videos are distributed into a folder hierarchy by environment, specific location and attention level, e.g. /outdoors/shopping mall/inattentive/. The videos made with Sanyo Xacti HD1010 have a file name that starts with "sany" and the rest of the video files are made with Nokia N95. Also, the ground truth MPEG-7 data shares the folder and the name of the video file it relates to. Only distinction is the .gt extension.
BENCHMARK
We have used the dataset to evaluate our own implementation of person sequence detection that was designed to detect and track frontal face sequences [7] . In our setting, F1-measure in different categories was most interesting to describe our data. We also ignored the "People In The Background" objects and their areas in this test because they did not contain any recognizable frontal faces. We used the following formulas to calculate precision (P), recall (R) and F1-measure (F1). 
The results for all the categories can be examined from Table 1 . From the data it can be noted that HD recordings in attentive indoors scene produce the highest F1-measure value while the VGA recordings in inattentive outdoors scene produce the lowest. HD material has higher F1-measure value than VGA material, attentive videos get better value than inattentive videos and indoors videos get better value than outdoors videos.
CONCLUSION
We have presented a novel video dataset that contains person heads annotations as ground truth data and also an annotation tool we used the create object sequences for the ground truth data. The tool is an essential part of the dataset, because it can be used to easily visualize the ground truth data.
The dataset was recorded with a mobile phone and a HD camcorder. The videos were also divided into four categories by their environment (indoors or outdoors) and further by their use cases i.e. attention level (attentive or inattentive). With our dataset, the aim was to mimic the typical features of consumer videos. This meant shaky and unedited video material done in the wild with consumer-level devices. Due to these features, the material is challenging to analyze.
Our benchmark data shows that the challenge varies between different environments, use cases and devices. The most challenging category is the mobile outdoors inattentive videos, which should give incentive to improve person detection methodologies and better reflect real world environment in annotating user-generated videos.
We encourage other researchers to try out our dataset with their algorithms and compare their results to our benchmark scores.
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